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Login to post Copying a DVD to sell or even to give away is illegal. You can play copyprotected DVDs
in a standalone DVD player or in your computers DVD drive, as long as your computers software is
up to date. Set the DVD into the DVD drive, and push the tray in to close it. Click on the DVD drive
to open the DVD.You can play copyprotected DVDs in a standalone DVD player or in your computers
DVD drive, as long as your computers software is up to date. Click on the DVD drive to open the
DVD.There is an fm transmitter on top held on by three screws.After approximately one minute, plug
the unit back in. Wait five seconds, then press the power button.Wipe the DVDs side to side, not in a
circular motion. What is the fault and what should I do. Thank you. Answer questions, earn points
and help others. Rc1900 remote control for tv digihome 16822hddvd, 16822whdvd, 16leddvdidtv,
Share facebook twitter pinterest. Samsung le19c450 19inch widescreen hd ready 50hz lcd television
with tv. Philips 32inch widescreen hd ready lcd tv with freeview and pixel plus tv. Panasonic
txl19x10bw 19inch widescreen hd ready lcd tv with freeview tv. Digihome pvr160 replacement
freesat remote control new with guarantee by uni ebay. Alba 19 inch hd ready freeview led tv dvd
combi. Toshiba 22av713b 22inch widescreen lcd tv with freeview and hd tv. Digihome remote
control for lcd19913hddvd led16913hddvd s426 22860dhdvd 22822. Panasonic txp50x10b 50inch
widescreen hd ready plasma tv with tv. Samsung ps50b451b1 50inch widescreen hd ready plasma
television with tv. Digihome freeview recorder 80gb. Jvc 22dd1bj 22inch widescreen lcd tv with
electronics. Panasonic txl19d28bw 19inch widescreen hd ready lcd tv with freeview tv. Toshiba
sdp94dt 9inch widescreen digital portable dvd player with digital tv tuner white. Awesome jvc
19em74 19inch 60hz led tv. Samsung ue65ks9000 smart 4k ura hd hdr curved led 5 years warranty.
Philips 26pfl5403d 26inch widescreen hd ready lcd tv 768p with freeview
tv.http://www.korvet-sp.ru/userfiles/bt-16-elite-manual.xml

digihome lcd19913hddvd user manual.

Toshiba regza 47zv635db 47inch widescreen full hd 1080p 200hz lcd tv with tv. Toshiba 26av713b
26inch widescreen hd ready digital lcd tv with tv. Brand new digihome 16822hdd replacement
remote control with guarantee by uni. Manta led1503 led tv led tvs. Samsung le19c451 19inch
widescreen hd ready 50hz lcd television with tv. Brand new digihome digi19961hd remote control
replacement guarantee by uni. Toshiba regza 32av635db 32inch widescreen hd ready lcd tv with
freeview and tv. Sony bravia kdl37ex503u 37inch widescreen full hd 1080p 100hz lcd tv with
freeview tv. Panasonic txl32x15 32inch widescreen hd ready lcd tv with tv. Samsung le19b450c4
19inch widescreen hd ready lcd television with tv. Digihome lcd19913hddvd remote control.
Panasonic txl37s10b 37inch widescreen full hd 1080p lcd tv with tv. Samsung le22c450 22inch
widescreen hd ready 50hz lcd television with tv. Sale moving outhome appliances. Samsung
ps43d490 43inch widescreen hd ready 3d plasma television with tv. Sony kdl26s3000 widescreen
bravia hd ready lcd tv with tv. Panasonic viera txl19c20bw 19inch widescreen hd ready lcd tv with
freeview tv. Panasonic txl32x10 32inch widescreen hd ready lcd tv with tv. Share facebook twitter
pinterest. Panasonic 47 inch tv with bluray home theatre sound system. Samsung ps50c450 50inch
widescreen hd ready 600hz plasma television with tv. Click here for a larger version. Grundig
gu15wdt lcd hd ready digital television, electronics. Sanyo ce32fd90b 32 inch hd ready 1080p lcd tv
with digital tv. Before sale, all televisions undergo a comprehensive quality control process by our
engineers. If the original packaging is not supplied we will supply other secure packaging to keep
the TV well protected in transit. Screens will be pristine unless otherwise mentioned.Our guarantee
on all of our products demonstrates our confidence in each and every product we sell. Upon
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collection the TV is unwrapped and you are given a demonstration of the TV for your peace of
mind.http://51dentist.com/userfiles/1598853729.xml

If you want to watch High Definition programmes eg from Bluray player, Playstation 3 or Sky HD
Box you will need to use the HDMI connection Not to mention the interactive features that can be
accessed via the red button. With a wide range of connectivity options, including an HDMI input, you
are sure to be able to connect all your devices, even your PC. It is perfect for anywhere that you
might want your TV to be a more discrete addition to your room. Click here for a larger version.
Builtin to the side of the TV, you cannot even see the DVD player from the front, so it looks just like a
normal TV. Click here for a larger version. Simply connect a high definition HD device such as a
Bluray player, PS3 or Sky HD box, and start enjoying your TV and films in HD. HDMI is the highest
possible quality connection, it carries both HD video and audio signals, ensuring you get the best
possible picture. HDMI also gives you plenty of connectivity options. Some of the more recent
laptops and cameras also have HDMI outputs, so you can easily view HD content from them on your
TV. You can also listen to your music collection MP3 format supported. Simply insert your USB
media into the side USB input and select your files from the onscreen menu. Click here for a larger
version. Simply connect your PC or Mac to the VGA port and view your computer screen on the TV.
More recent laptops include HDMI connections which you can also use. So to ensure you can
connect any device you may have that uses SCART, we have included a SCART connection at the
back of the TV also. Theres no monthly fees, and it couldnt be simpler to setup, simply plugin,
connect a suitable arial, and the TV will tune the channels in for you. The actual energy consumption
will depend on how the television is used. Not to mention the interactive features that can be
accessed via the red button. You can even listen to your music collection.

Simply insert your USB media into the side USB input and select your files from the on screen menu.
And using the VGA PC Input to connect your PC or laptop to the TV you can use your TV as monitor.
Before sale, all televisions undergo a comprehensive quality control process by our engineers. Upon
collection the TV is unwrapped and you are given a demonstration of the TV for your peace of
mind.The guarantee covers all parts and labour costs involved in the repair. The guarantee is back
to base which means in the unlikely event of a fault you can take the TV back to any of our 5
branches for repair. A TV with a high pixel resolution will have more pixels on screen making images
appear sharper and clearer. The higher the contrast ratio the better the picture quality If you want
to watch High Definition programmes eg from Bluray player, Playstation 3 or Sky HD Box you will
need to use the HDMI connection Scart is currently the most popular way of connecting TVs to other
AV equipment. For improved picture quality you may want to consider upgrading to HDMI which
carries digital sound and pciture signals. Before sale, all televisions undergo a comprehensive
quality control process by our engineers. If the original packaging is not supplied we will supply
other secure packaging to keep the TV well protected in transit. Our guarantee on all of our
products demonstrates our confidence in each and every product we sell. Upon collection the TV is
unwrapped and you are given a demonstration of the TV for your peace of mind.Alternatively you
can collect free of charge from one of our 7 branches see steps below This can be done by via email.
The TV will be demonstrated to you and then it is yours to take away! The TV will be demonstrated
to you and then it is yours to take away.

https://www.informaquiz.it/petrgenis1604790/status/flotaganis19052022-1707

Please note Failure to produce the card and relevant ID means we are unable to release goods on
collection These TVs areTrading since 1985 gives us over 25 years worth of experience and
thisBuying in bulk means we can pass the savingsWe are so confident our prices are the cheapest
you will find in theBefore sale, all televisions undergo a comprehensive quality control process by
our engineers. All TVs sold on this website carry a 12 month return to base warranty provided by
ourselves unless otherwise stated. Our guarantee on all of our products demonstrates our
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confidence in each and every product we sell. Upon collection the TV is unwrapped and you are
given a demonstration of the TV for your peace of mind.Additionally, if you would like any more
information about the cheap TV deals we offer, including our impressive smart HD TV deals, please
dont hesitate to get in contact with our friendly team today. You must have JavaScript enabled in
your browser to utilize the functionality of this website. Nonessential accessories cables, adapters
etc. may NOT be supplied. This 43 inch screen, slimline black Enjoy the Full HD 1080p TV viewing It
also delivers ecofriendly This inbuilt smart Freeview The Digihome Smart TV also has a SCART
socket and Nonessential accessories cables, adapters etc. may NOT be supplied. Please confirm with
our customer service team first before placing the order on 0161 688 1542 If the item is returned to
us as a failed delivery after 2 attempts, the order will be cancelled and refunded once we receive the
item back. A Fee of 10.00 may be charged for any further delivery attempts. You will be contacted
prior to the delivery to arrange a suitable time. If this delivery fails the cost of a second delivery
attempt will be chargeable. Please confirm with our customer service team first before placing the
order on 0161 688 1542 DPD deliveries Only Please be aware the driver will attempt delivery on this
day even if there is no answer to this call.

http://columbuscigar.com/images/Dell-Optiplex-210L-Manual-Pdf.pdf

You are responsible including costs for returning the item to us via a trackable method. In the event
of an item being returned to us for these reasons we will contact you and provide an estimate for
repair or ask you to collect the item from us at your expense. As you would expect, this television
comes with excellent HD picture quality and is packed with all of the smart features you could
possibly need. Once you plug in the aerial and theThe Internet button will allow youYou will ofWe
thoroughly tested the product’s image quality on conventional television broadcasts BBC, ITV etc
before progressing to popular streaming services. From this, we can happily say that the image was
vibrant and the blacks consistent, with a good depth to the picture. For further testing, we
connected it up to a Bluray player through the HD socket and the picture was fantastic. The colours
were bright and looked amazingly accurate and realistic. This Digihome smart TV is just what you
need for watching your favourite films and TV series. The connectivityThis product is. Free delivery
and returns on eligible orders. Buy Samsung UE60ES6300 60inch Widescreen Full HD 1080p Smart
3D LED Television with Builtin WiFi and Freeview HD New for 2012 discontinued by manufacturer
at Amazon UK. Shopping World Shopping Sites Plasma Tv Samsung Televisions Led Amazon
Amazons Riding Habit Samsung PS43E450 43inch Widescreen HD Ready Plasma Television with
Freeview discontinued by manufacturer Shop Samsung PS43E450 43inch Widescreen HD Ready
Plasma Television with Freeview discontinued by manufacturer. Tv 3d Samsung Televisions Led
Televisions Tv Samsung Samsung Smart Tv Tv Led 32 Hd Led Led Tvs Plasma Tv Samsung
UE26EH4500 26inch Widescreen HD Ready Smart LED TV with with Freeview and Builtin WiFi New
for 2012 Shop Samsung UE26EH4500 26inch Widescreen HD Ready Smart LED TV with with
Freeview and Builtin WiFi New for 2012.

http://aquaer.com/images/Dell-Operating-Manuals.pdf

Tv 3d Samsung Televisions Led Televisions Tv Samsung Samsung Smart Tv Tv Led 32 Hd Led Led
Tvs Plasma Tv Samsung UE40EH5300 40inch Full HD 1080p Smart LED Television WiFi Ready Old
model discontinued by manufacturer Free delivery and returns on eligible orders. Buy Samsung
UE40EH5300 40inch Full HD 1080p Smart LED Television WiFi Ready Old model discontinued by
manufacturer at Amazon UK. Shopping World Shopping Sites Mothers Day Deals Samsung Tvs
Mothers Day Special Film Music Books Smart Tv Hd 1080p Led Samsung UE46EH5000 46inch
Widescreen Full HD 1080p LED Television with Freeview discontinued by manufacturer Free
delivery and returns on eligible orders. Buy Samsung UE46EH5000 46inch Widescreen Full HD
1080p LED Television with Freeview discontinued by manufacturer at Amazon UK. Pinterest Explore
Log in Sign up Privacy. You must have JavaScript enabled in your browser to utilize the functionality
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of this website. Nonessential accessories cables, adapters etc. may NOT be supplied. The 1080p Full
Nonessential accessories cables, adapters etc. may NOT be supplied. Please confirm with our
customer service team first before placing the order on 0161 688 1542 If the item is returned to us
as a failed delivery after 2 attempts, the order will be cancelled and refunded once we receive the
item back. Please contact us via Email on the Ebay Seller link at any time if you have any questions
and we will respond within 24 hours, however usually much quicker. Please note if you dont get a
reply through the ebay messaging system please check your emails for replys. We reply to all
Enquires. Hours of Business Monday Friday 9.00 a.m. 5.30 p.m. Saturday, Sunday and Bank
Holidays Closed. Please note we only reply to emails and phone calls during Business hours.
Payment Payment To pay for your goods, please use the eBay checkout, by pressing the Pay Now
button at the top of this page. Payment can only be made by PayPal.

To ensure your purchase is protected it will only be delivered to your registered PayPal address.
Payment on Buy It Now purchases must be made immediately. If the item needs to be shipped to an
alternative address please update the address in PayPal prior to placing your order. We will only
ship to your registered PayPal address. In the event that your order has already been placed, please
contact our customer service team who will refund the order to allow you to update the address
details in PayPal and resubmit your order. Orders are dispatched within 1 working day of receiving
cleared payment. Please see item listing for the available postage options for the item. Warranty
Warranty Unless otherwise stated in the item listing all of our items carry our 90 Day Warranty,
some items will have full manufacturers warranty and we will give these details in the item listing.
Buyers also have the right to cancel the purchase within 14 days of receipt of the goods provided it
is returned unused, as new in original packaging. We also offer a 90 day warranty from receipt for
faulty goods. In the event that the item is faulty within the 90 day warranty period we will try to
repair the item or replace it. In the event that this is not possible we will give a full refund upon
receipt of the item from the Buyer. Buyer to pay postage on all returns.Super high amount of views.
1 sold, 4 available. More Super high amount of views. 1 sold, 4 available. You are the light of the
world. If your enquiry is urgent, please call us on 08456 888822 Thank you for your patience and
understanding. All orders are still being dispatched to our couriers for next day delivery.Any Change
of Mind items returned after this date will be rejected.Need a larger screen for your laptop. The PC
input allows connection to a laptop or PC so your TV doubles as a PC monitor. Other areas will be
considered if they fit into our weekly schedule so feel free to contact if unsure.

An extended area fee may be incurred. Our Gradings Read More Grade New This item is brand new
Supplied in original packaging 12 month Tesco Outlet warranty electrical items only Grade New
Other This item is as new Supplied in original or replacement packaging 12 month Tesco Outlet
warranty electrical items only Grade Refurbished This item is refurbished. It has been examined,
tested and graded and is good cosmetic condition but may show signs of previous use such as
scratches or scuffs. The item is fully tested and working and is supported by a 12 month Tesco
Outlet warranty electrical items only. Preowned product in good condition Comprehensively tested
and fully working Complete with all necessary accessories unless specified in the listing Has minor
cosmetic marks or scuffs and show signs of use 12 month Tesco Outlet warranty electrical items only
Please note Batteries are a consumable item and may need to be replaced within the lifetime of the
product. Batteries that have been tested to ensure they hold a charge however we cannot guarantee
that the manufacturers advertised maximum battery life can be achieved. Grade Refurbished with
Cosmetic Marks This item is refurbished. It has been examined, tested and graded and is showing
noticeable signs of use such as heavy scratches or scuffs. However this are purely cosmetic and does
not affect functionality of the product. Preowned product with cosmetic marks Comprehensively
tested and fully working Complete with all necessary accessories unless specified in the listing Has
moderate to heavy cosmetic marks scratches, scuffs Please note Batteries are a consumable item
and may need to be replaced within the lifetime of the product. Batteries that have been tested to



ensure they hold a charge however we cannot guarantee that the manufacturers advertised
maximum battery life can be achieved. 209.

50 See reviews below No product reviews yet Ask a question Follow Tesco Outlet View similar
products View search results for Digihome Fast Delivery Secure Payment 12 Month Warranty Join
our Mailing List Product Information THIS ITEM HAS BEEN REFURBISHED TO A GRADE C
STANDARD AND WILL HAVE SOME VISIBLE COSMETIC MARKS OR SCRATCHES. PLEASE NOTE
THAT THE STAND IS MISSING FROM THIS ITEM BUT IS SUITABLE FOR WALL MOUNTING WALL
MOUNT NOT INCLUDED . 4K Ultra HD resolution SMART apps such as Netflix Freeview Play USB
Playback The Digihome 50551UHDS 50 Inch SMART 4K Ultra HD LED TV is a great large screen
television which would be the ideal TV for a family living room. The 2160p 4K Ultra HD resolution
provides an image which is four times the resolution of Full HD ensuring the picture is sharp, the
Freeview tuner gives you access to over 70 TV and radio channels ensuring theres always something
to watch. Freeview Play gives you quick and easy access to ondemand services allowing you to
catchup on shows youve missed, there are also plenty of other amazing SMART apps for you to enjoy
such as Netflix and YouTube and connecting to these services is easy thanks to the builtin WiFi.
There are plenty of other connections for you to connect your devices, the three HDMI ports allow
you to connect a games console and bluray player, the digital optical connection is ideal for
connecting your soundbar while the USB port allows you to view pictures and play music stored on a
USB device. Grade Warranty Shipping Returns Contact Us Grade Grade New This item is brand new
Supplied in original packaging 12 month Tesco Outlet warranty electrical items only Grade New
Other This item is as new Supplied in original or replacement packaging 12 month Tesco Outlet
warranty electrical items only Grade Refurbished This item is refurbished. Warranty Warranty At
Tesco Outlet you can purchase new and refurbished items. All items are sold with a 12 month Tesco
Outlet Warranty electrical items only.

The new items are products that were previously available through Tesco stores or Tesco Direct but
have now been discontinued. They come complete with all the necessary parts and accessories and
are still in their original packaging. In some instances the packaging may be damaged, but dont let
that put you off. The product inside will be pristine. The refurbished items are customer returns. A
large proportion of these items have never been used. They might, for example, be unwanted gifts or
products customers have simply changed their mind about, which have then been returned to us.
They have been checked, inspected, repaired if necessary, graded and reboxed complete with all
accessories. All refurbished items will be clearly marked in the description. These offer excellent
value for money along with the reassurance that they are supported by a full 12 month Tesco Outlet
Warranty electrical items only. Shipping Shipping For our full policy please see our Delivery section.
Contact Us Contact Us Our stores and helplines are not able to assist with Tesco Outlet queries but
our dedicated Tesco Outlet team have been specially trained to assist with any enquiries you may
have. They are available to assist you from 8am until 5pm Monday to Friday excludes bank holidays
and can be contacted via my eBay. We will respond to most emails within one working day and we
aim to reply to all queries within two working days. This product has no reviews yet, however see
what our buyers say about our other products. Similar Products View more Store Pages About Tesco
Outlet Add to Favourites Join Mailing List Delivery Returns Contact Us FAQ About Tesco Outlet At
Tesco we are continually striving to bring you a better shopping experience. We also want to be the
first to meet your needs, and thats why weve created Tesco Outlet. Tesco Outlet is wholly owned and
managed by Tesco Stores Ltd but operates independently, meaning we are able to offer products
that are not available in store.

At Tesco Outlet you can purchase new and refurbished items. All items are sold with a 12 month
Tesco Outlet Warranty electrical items only. Category Remote Controls Condition New Location
United Kingdom Feedback 66884 99.7% Modified Item No Custom Bundle No Compatible Brand For



Digihome Type TV Remote Features Infrared, Wireless Compatible Model 22165LEDDVD
Manufacturer warranty 1 Month Wireless Range 510 m Brand Digihome Batteryies Included No
Genuine Remote Control For Digihome 22165LEDDVDThis is genuine remote control from
manufacturer.The image shows actual remote control supplied. Category Remote Controls Condition
New Location United Kingdom Feedback 67128 99.7% Type TV Remote Brand Digihome Compatible
Brand For Digihome Compatible Model 49278FHDDLED Wireless Range 510 m Batteryies Included
No Manufacturer warranty 1 Month Modified Item No Custom Bundle No Features Infrared,
Wireless Genuine RC4800 TV Remote Control for Digihome 49278FHDDLEDThis is genuine remote
control from manufacturer.The image shows actual remote control supplied. Category Remote
Controls Condition Used Location Blackpool, United Kingdom Feedback 223 96.3% Brand Digihome
Model L19182DVD Type Remote Control Unit Type Unit Im very good condition like new only a
couple of tiny scratches barely noticeable only used couple of times and stored in the loft since. Has
a built in dvd player and comes with remote. Some sales may be delivered the following week if this
weeks schedule has already been completed. Maximum Resolution. Condition is Seller refurbished.
Dispatched with Other Courier 3 days. Just connect your television to the internet and Freeview Play
will come alive, with access to the major catch up television services such as BBC iPlayer, ITV Hub,
All 4, Demand 5 and UKTVPlay, you can watch all of the major channels at the push of a button. If
you find it easier, you can scroll back from your television guide through the last week of television
rather than searching individually.

Freeview Play gives you total control over the television you want to watch, when you want to watch
it. Works straight out of the box just fit the batteries in.This remote control is 100% genuine from
manufacturer. Category Remote Controls Condition New Location United Kingdom Feedback 66812
99.7% Type TV Remote Brand Digihome Compatible Brand For Digihome Compatible Model
49287FHDDLEDCNTD Wireless Range 510 m Batteryies Included No Manufacturer warranty 1
Month Genuine RC4848 TV Remote Control For Digihome 49287FHDDLEDCNTDThis is genuine
remote control from manufacturer.The image shows actual remote control supplied. The Digihome
TV is packed with content, including Freeview Play and smart TV apps like YouTube and Netflix
subscription required, so you can watch the latest content when it suits you. Movies and shows are
lifelike on this large 50inch TV, which comes in a stylish black finish. 4K display Experience the
detail of this 4K TV. Ultra HD 4K resolution means the 50inch screen is divided into small zones to
make sure every aspect of the picture is as detailed as possible. The crisp picture quality is
consistent even during fastpaced action scenes, where it doesn’t fade or blur. Bring movies and
shows to life thanks to a integrated Dolby Digital audio, which provides vivid and lifelike sound.
Builtin Freeview Play Watch the latest shows from over 70 entertainment channels when it suits you
thanks to Freeview Play. The service is built in to the smart TV, and gives you access to
subscriptionfree channels including E4, Dave and Film4, plus a range of catchup services like ITV
Hub and All 4 so you’re never tied to the TV schedule. SmartTV content Unlock a wealth of content
with builtin WiFi on this smart TV. Access content apps like YouTube, BBC iPlayer and Netflix
subscription required. Ondemand content apps constantly update with the latest content so you can
watch the shows everyone’s talking about when it suits you.

Plug your USB devices in to the additional USB port to stream your photos and music on the
Digihome TV. There’s even a builtin SCART socket to connect older devices. Batteries that have
been tested to ensure they hold a charge however we cannot guarantee that the manufacturers
advertised maximum battery life can be achieved. 116.50 See reviews below No product reviews yet
Ask a question Follow Tesco Outlet View similar products View search results for Digihome Fast
Delivery Secure Payment 12 Month Warranty Join our Mailing List Product Information PLEASE
NOTE ALL ACCESSORIES ARE MISSING FROM THIS ITEM, BUT THE POWER LEAD IS
INCLUDED.The latest shows are delivered in stunning high definition with 720p resolution. Ideal for
movies, box sets and games, this Digihome TV comes complete with a builtin DVD player and



Freeview HD. It is available in a stylish black finish. 32inch Digihome TV The slim 32inch TV doesnt
compromise on performance, with detailed 720presolution images. HDready technology means the
picture is accurate and lifelike. Bring your favourite shows to life in impressive picture quality that
doesnt blur, even during fastmotion scenes. Builtin Freeview HD Integrated Freeview HD gives you
unlimited access to over 70 subscriptionfree channels. Watch the latest shows and movies on
channels like Dave, Film4, E4 and more. The service also includes 15 channels in stunning high
definition, including BBC One HD and ITV1 HD. Connect your devices Two HDMI connections mean
you can connect your other highdefinition devices with ease. The Digihome TV also has a SCART
socket and USB port for connecting other devices and expanding your entertainment possibilities
even further. Builtin DVD player An integrated DVD player makes it easier to enjoy your favourite
movies and box sets. The DVD drive is easy to navigate to get you up and running effortlessly. Bring
movies to life on this HDready TV.

Category Remote Controls Condition New Location Dunstable, United Kingdom Feedback 7056
99.5% Compatible Brand for Digihome Unit Quantity 1pcs Batteries Included No Type Remote
Features Infrared, Wireless Compatible Model 32272HDDVDL 32278HDDLED 42278FHDDLED
49278FHDDLED MPN RC4870 Brand VINABTY RC4870 Remote Control For many brands. This is
infrared sensor remote control, no need to set up the code and no programming.Install the new
batteries inside the remote, and fix the battery cover, make sure nothing is blocking in front of your
device. Remote model number RC4870 Compatible with many brands of following models Digihome
32272HDDVDL 32278HDDLED 42278FHDDLED 49278FHDDLED Bush DLED40287FHD Polaroid
P40D100 40 Inch Full HD LED TV and more. Please contact us before purchase if you are not sure
whether this remote fits for your device or not, thank you so much. Please contact us via the eBay
messaging system at any time if you have any questions and we will respond within 24 hours,
however usually much quicker.Contact UsPlease note if you dont get a reply through the eBay
messaging system please check your emails for replies. Hours of Business are Monday Friday 9.30
a.m. 5.00 p.m. Saturday, Sunday and Bank Holidays Closed. Please note we only reply to emails and
phone calls during Business hoursDelivery InformationAll items are dispatched within 1 working day
after payment has cleared. The delivery service is shown in the listing, the delivery times are
estimates. If you have any problems with a delivery please contact us and we will resolve any
issues.Payment InformationTo pay for your goods, please use the eBay checkout, by pressing the
Buy it Now button at the top of this page. In the event that your order has already been placed,
please contact our customer service team who will refund the order to allow you to update the
address details in PayPal and resubmit your order.
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